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National Drmocralir Nominations»
For President,

HORACE GREELEY, of New York.

For Vice-President, 
B. GRATZ BROWN, of Missouri.

K. D. 
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N. II.

Fur Presidential Electors:
SHATTUCK, of..............Multn< in.ib County
R. HELM, of................. Linn
GATE S, of.................. ...Wasco 4 *

TI1E ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY

The time for deciding tlie momentous 
issues involve«! in the present campaign 
is near at hand. In the Atlantic States 
the excitement runs high and csjæcially 
in the down-trodden South is there a 
struggle among all the better class of 
people to regain local self government 
ami purity of national administration. 
From every subjugated State comes up 
a cry to Democrats and Liberals in tlie 
North beseeching them to rally for their 
deliverance from the outrages being per
petrated upon them by Grant’s adminis
tration. Will the friends of Reform 
heed the earnest prayer of their enslaved 
countrymen and in a constitutional and 
peaceful way restore them to their rights 
as freemen ? The answer will be given 
at the ballot-box next Tuesday, ami 
upon that response hangs the fate of 
American liberty. Wo are aware that 
this declaration has been shouted in the 
ears of tlie people by demagogues until 
it has become stale, but time brings its 
changes, and they who mark tlie current 
of passing events cannot fail to realize 
tlie dangerous tendency of the party in 
power. Many of the Southern States are 
to-day In ns deplorable a condition, so 
far as self-government is concerned, as 
Ireland or Roland. The demoralizing 
effect of oppression and dependence is 
rapidly telling upon the moral and so
cial condition of tlie South. One more 
term of Grant’s administration will 
crush out the last vestige of true Ameri
can freedom in tlie hearts of the South
ern people,
the North suppose 
remain exempt from 
are certain to follow? 
der that delusion they
awakening. One-third of this govern
ment cannot be made tributary to 
the remainder ami preserve a semblance 
of the institutions we so much prize.

The Democrats of these United States 
and their Liberal allies, says the Albany 
Democrat, have it in their power to re
deem the country from its present thrall- 
dom. If they will lay aside prejudice, 
and act as becomes men, the flay will be 
won when the contending forces meet 
on the fifth of November. Let he past 
be forgotten, and let Democrats every
where remember that in their hands are 
tlie issues of national life or death, and 
come tip to the polls and cast their votes 
solid for that great-souled man, Horace 
Greeley. Though once an enemy, ho is 
now our friend. His acts have proved 
him tlie man for tlie occasion and 
only deliverer of our country from 
archy anil ruin.

Kerhvville, Oct. 29th, 1872.
Editor Times: The October term of 

the Circuit Court is already over, tlie 
little business that tlie good people of 
this county had for tlie Court and attor- 
neys being quickly disposed of.

The only criminal ease on tlie docket-
was an old indictment against B. Ste
vens, which, on motion of the District 
Attorney, was continued, witli an order 
for an alia« warrant.

The Grand Jury reported “no busi
ness,” and was discharged this morning.

On the civil docket, the case of Eaton 
vs. Jones was continued on motion of 
plaintiff’s attorneys, Kahler & Watson ; 
Fay A: Rea and llanna for defendant.

Tlie cases of l’rcsley vs. Davis, and 
Presley vs. Iiay, were, after argument of 
counsel, continued on motion of defend
ant’s attorney. Kahler & Watson for 
plaintiff; 11. K. Hanna for defendants.

These eases, with the exception of one 
or two applications for citizenship, con
stituted the entire business of the Court. 
This may speak well for tlie people of 
Josephine, but was declared very small 
and stale by the attorneys who attended. ,

The people of Kerby ville—to make , 
amends, I suppose—got up a pleasant lit
tle dance yesterday evening. It was led 
off by an exhibition given by a negro 
minstrel troupe, after which the cry was 
“on with the dance.” At the “wee 
small hours of morning” 1 looked in up
on them, and found some of the grave 
and sober citizensof your town still shov
ing the “light fantastic toe,” evidently 
enjoying themselves hugely. It is cur
rently reported that one of the very staid 
attorneys of your place was so captivated 
by the “belle of the evening,” that he 
has determined to enter “suit” at once.
I simply mention this as a matter of in
terest to some of the young misses of 
Jacksonville. Yours, KEN.
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HEFTY, BUT FRISKY

Langell, of Jackson county, disputed 
every foot of the ground, inch by inch, 
and fought the fraud upon his people 
with a desperation worthy of the high re
spect he has obtnined from all who knew 
him.—Jiulletin.

Ijingell’s course in the Legislature is 
approved by his constituents, and needs 
no eulogy from our pen.—Sentinel.

That is pretty good for high ; but how 
Is this for low ?

N. Langell—occupation, merchant.
Kuch is the make-up of the Directory 

of the House of Representatives for the 
session just ended. This rising star on 
our political firmament blazes himself 
forth upon the records as a commercial 
gent. Does the memory of anyone here, 
where the newly discovered constella
tion has twinkled for the last decade, run 
anything to the contrary of this self-im- 
posed record. The usual sign of St. Cris
pin that hangs over the door of his little 
dingy cobbler-shop, it seems, pleaded in 
vain for its rights on that “great” re
cord which was thus fraudulently bestow
ed on the mercantile fraternity. That 
weather-beaten, dingy sign of pedal ac
commodations has in the memory of all 
•ver bespoke his only occupation here, 
and still bespeaks that the lant end of 
atcl his labors are not yet over in tlie call
ing ho thus slights when away among 
big folks. A merchant ! Why not an 
honest cobbler, just as well? Any call
ing by which one gains an honest liveli
hood is certainly honorable. Why deny 
it and attempt to sail under false colors, 
especially when the next passing breeze 
will blow the stolen plumage away, and 
leave you what you are ?

Oh would tome power 
The gift give us 

To »ee ourselves 
As others see us, 

It would fr< • us
From many * foolish blunder and notion.

AV hy did he not sock his name down 
as a memlwr of that honest fraternity to 
which he belongs, which would have 

“respect” than ful- 
up higher than his 
Hich is life—*nub-

St nt'Joint Resolution No 23, in ref
erence to the Swamp and Overllowed 
Lands of the State of Oregon:

Whereas : Bv various Acts of Con
gress, the Government of the United 
States has granted to the State of ()regon, 
all the Swamp anti Overllowed lands 
within her limits, subject to the excep
tions in said Acts made; and, Whereas, 
under an Act of tin? Legislative Asseni-' 
bly of the State of Oregon entitled “An 
Act providing for the selection and sale 
of the Swamp ami Overllowed lands be
longing to the State of Oregon,” approv
ed October 26, 1870, the authorities of 
this State have selected, surveyed and 
approved, a large amount of said hinds, 
and are still engaged in executing the 
provisions of said Act; and, Whereas, 
the Legislative Assembly of the State of 
Oregon at its present Session, lias passed 
various Acts making appropriations from 
the proceeds of the sales of said lands for 
various objects of public utility; and, 
Whereas, further action on the part of 
the General Government is necessary to 
complete the title of this State to the 
said lands:

Therefore, I'.e if resolved by the Leg
islative Assembly of the State of Oregon, 
That our Senators in Congress are in
structed and our Representatives re
quested to use their influence to secure 
such action on the part of Congress or 
the Land Department of the United 
States as may be necessary to a speeily 
completion and confirmation of the title 
of this State to the Swamp and Over
flowed lands to whieh this State is enti
tled under said Acts of Congress, and 
the issuance of a patent for the same at 
as early a day as practicable.

And further, where Swamp and Over
flowed lands within the limits of this 
State have, subsequent to the passage of 
the Act of Congress entitled “An Act to 
extend the provisions of “An Act to en
able the State of Arkansas and other 

I States to reclaim the Swamp Lauds 
within their limits,” to Minnesota and 
Oregon, and for other purposes,” ap
proved March 12, 1860, been sold or oth
erwise disposed of by the United States, 
our said Senators are instructed and our 
Representative requested to take such 
action as will secure to this State other 
lands to an equal amount in lieu of the 

j Swamp and Overflowed Lands so <Jis- 
1 (>osed of.

There are sixty-five deaf mutes in this
State.

Edith O’Gorman, tlie escaped nun, is 
expected in l’ortlund soon.

A pear tree in Salem lias produced and 
matured two crops this season.

There is a dog funeral at Albany every 
day. The poisoner is still around.

The East Portland Era went under last 
week, its size undoubtedly killed it.

The daily Mercury no ¿longer exists.
The weekly will continue as heretofore.' " ith vast amounts of money for eject ion- 

The appropriation to defray the ex
penses of the Sum. May trials, is $12,-1

i 000.
Horace Dribble, of Molalla Prairie 

raised on one stalk of black Norway oats’ i 
800 grains. A volunteer stalk.

Senator Jas. K. Kelly anil Congress-! 
man-elect, Jos. G. Wilson, will start for 
Washington by the next outgoing steam
er.

One of tlie belles of Portland said to a 
gentleman caller the other night: “The 
mosquitoes are terrible; I wish you 
could see my back.” “I wish I could,” , 
was the very quiet reply.

Cars are running to Roseburg since the 
20th. Shortly after one o'clock on that 
day the track was laid to the depot 
grounds, and at 2 o’clock the locomotive 
Roseburg whistled in town.

Some Marion county farmers are feed
ing their cows on sour apples. It is 
stated that they furnish excellent eider 
instead of milk. It is proposed to feed 
them on hops in order to ascertain what 
sort of beer they will yield.

On Tuesday last the Supreme Court 
adjourned until the first Monday in Jan
uary, 1873, when the cases from the 
fourth judicial district will be taken up— 
that district not having been reached at 
the regular session. The cause of the 
adjournment was that tlie business ofi 
the Court could not be completed in time 
for the judges of the second and fifth dis
tricts to hold their fall terms of court.

School statistics of the State for the 
year ending April 1, 1872, show the fol
lowing : The total number of persons in 
the State, over four and under twenty 
years of age, is 36,512; of these 18,724 
are males and 17,788 are females. The 
average attendance at the school* 
throughout the State is 12,120. The num
ber of teachers in the State is P.iS ; 
whom was paid the sum of $68,.'»'.»7 
of whieh $61,812 0!) came from the Slate 
and county fund. The total number of 
legal voters in the State is 16,20^.

The following address is issued by the 
National Liberal Republican Committee. 
We commend it to the perusal of our 
readers:

It becomes a duty to appeal to you in 
view of the appalling frauds perpetrated 
on the ballot-box in the great States of 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana, on the 
sth of (Ictober

Let the facts be submitted, that jud 
ment may be pronounced.

It is not even denied, that the parti
sans of Gen. (»runt have been furnished

OREGON

BUSINESS DIRECTORY!

I I

I

CAMPAIGN SOTES.

leering |itii |>o.scs. The taxation of official 
¡stipeiHluries, the contributions of nation
al banks and of wealthy monopolies de-| 
'pendent on the Administration for favor, ! 
and the ai'l of heavy Government con
tractors, have furnished this wealth 

¡which has been used to corrupt the peo- 
iple, or by fraud to defeat their will.

A large number of voters were brought 
from Kentucky and Illinois into ln<li-| 
ana, and their ballots illegally cast . 
therein in favor of the Radical ticket. | 
In Pennsylvania so stupendous were the ■ 
frauds, that the election was a farce, j 
Colored men were brought from Mary
land, Wrshington, and even from North 
Carolina, bv the thousands to vote in 
this State. The railroads were crowded 
with laborers from other States, whose 
only duty was to cast a ballot for the 
Radical ticket. Repeaters by thousands 
from New York City throngeil the streets 
of Philadelphia on the Sth of October, 
and did the work assigned them at the 
polls. These men were pointed out l>y 
detectives to the authorities of Pennsyl
vania, and their arrest requested but re
fused. Notorious New York politicians 
Were openly cheered in Philadelphia by 
squads of New York ruffians, on their 
way from poll to poll to do their crim
inal work. All this and much more is 
susceptible of proof. The unparalleled 

I registration in Philadelphia carries its 
¡own evidence of intended wrong.

Prominent men in the dominant party 
openly boasted of these contemplated 
frauds in advance, and defied prevention. 
Emboldened by slice ss, the crime that 
once was worked in secrecy is now open
ly perpetrated, and publicly heralded as 
a stroke of genius by its perpetrators.

Fellow-countrymen, you are insult
ingly asked by those who have so suc
cessfully worked this iniquity, “What 
are you going to do about it ?” The an
swer remains with you. Be not deluded 
' with the response that both parties are 
•alike gtiiliy. This is the weak evasion 
iof the enemy. Let villainy such as in
dicated be crushed, whoever may suffer. 
Let no one for a moment believe that 
the Liberal Republican.« participated in 
these acts of violence a raiiist an honest 
election. Every suggestion of -u<’h na- 
ttire was condemned, and so tar a< known 
such acts w< re in no case attempted. 
The Libera! lb puhlican party was or
ganized to re.il-t thi very a’Au-e, not to 
encourage it.

Feilow-countrymen, the purity of the 
ballot-box must be <i< fended, or dangers 
the most momentous threuten the Re
public. Tb.e ballot is the very corner
stone of our existence. \\ hen that tails, 
ruin envelop all. I nboiinded wealth 
has het n the Lane of nations before our 
time, ll is this disease by which other 
State' have fallen attacked us at la.-t in 
the most vital part, the sanctity 
ballot? Our people will bow 
mission to an honest »•leelion, 
shall di-c'ar«1 that an Execiiiive 
by dishonest mentis, wl 
popular 
obedience .

'own sueetss, i 
[let these base 
party be repe 
shall 'av t > al 

¡approaching when some eiier 
shall thunder in 

¡outraged nation that physi< 
[ to such infamy is obedience
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CIRCUS.

THEGREAT CONSOLIDATED
YORK AM> SAN FRANCISCO

— AND—

/TUIE UNDERSIGNED WILL COMMENCE
1 (olicitiug for a

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ROMAN HIPPODROME I Ii »

¡ Thompson A- Kingsley'.........Proprietors
J o h n W i lson..................................Di rector
Wm. Thompson........................Treasurer

'Omar Kingsley.. ..E<pi»strian Director 
Fred. Storer................... Leader of Band
1>r. Haskell.....................General Agent

Of the Stats of Oitr.cox in a few days ; sad 
to tn <ke it »ueceastul, respectfully requests th* ... 
operation of all person* intercited in th* welfare 
of the country. The State ha» now reached that 
position when a yearly summary of her progress is 
necessary, hence the value of a work which will 
combine, in a condensed form, all matters of pab- 
lic interest

The work in contemplation will embrace a gen
eral sketch of the State ; its physical aspeet*, ge
ology, climatology, botany, »oology, commerce, 
manufactures, societies, public building», produc
tions, and all other subject* on which imfurmatiea 
is required.

The work will be illustrated with sketches sf 
some of the leading prominent scenery of the State, 
and its compilation will be under tbe charge of J. 
Mortimsr .Mi rtrtir, Esq., whose recent work »a 
Wa-hington Territory baa been highly commanded 
by tbe press and public.

The BUSINESS DIRECTORY of each Tow« 
and City will be complete ; and that, with ekoteh- 
e* of each p'aoe, should make it invaluable to the 
Merchant, Farmer and Mechanic.

T.B" A* an advertising medium 
best yet introduced in the State, a* 
such importance that it will always 
a prominent position for reference.

Tbe Rates of advertising will bo as follows : 
Oni I ago.•••••■•....................$20. 
Half I age 10,
Curd eeoeooeeoeeeoeeeeoeoeeoeoeooeoeeeeo 5 •

J-dT" Advertisers taking one page will receive a 
copy of the book gratis.

I’rice of work will be...........$2.50.
The Book will be distributed on every 

route of travel and publie place in tho country.

it will be the 
it wii! be yf 
be retained ia
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'■'In ce Acres of tironnd,

EIt EG A N TI. Y SEATED

i
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and—

BRILLIANTLY ILLUMINATED
— WITH THE CORUSCATIONS or A —

I'll Ol’N A N E) J E T S OF <i A S

The Largest, Most Complete
— AND—

t

Thoroughly Equipped Circus on Earth !

$5,000 Challenge to the World
To cuiupcte with tlio bunutiful and 

highly-trained »lud jf

Performing Horses,
CRICK PONIES,

MILES, EL El'll ANTS,

EVERY JiCT A

Etc., Etc.

STAR :GEM

S. J. McCORMICK,

Jhiblieher,

105 Front Street, Portland, Ogn

NEW ARRIVAL
—AT

I

I

I

ANTON ULLMAN’S,
California Street,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

—OF ▲ FINE STOCK OF—

GENTLEMEN’S FUBMSHISG GOOfS.
CANDIES, NITS, BASKETS,

— BX1T QVALITl^« OF —

TOBACCO, HABANA CIGABS,
PIFBS,

SCHOOL ROOKS.

I
—AND A SUPERIOR—

ASSORTMENT OF TOYS,

Hon. Geo. R. Helm has returned from 
Eastern Oregon after having made a 
very successful canvass in that part of 
the State. He reports the Democracy 
and Liberals as united and working 
earnestly for success, and predicts that 

, Greeley and Brown will carry the day 
in tliat section by a largely increas
ed mijority over that of last June. 

’This is cheering news, anil goes to prove 
our former assertion that, with a proper 
effort on the part of the Democracy 
Oregon will be carried for Greeley in 

i November.

i !

I

The Portland Herald says, from read
ing its local Republican papers one is 
forced to tlie conclusion that that party 
in this State is composed principally of 
thieves, corruptionists, and gentlemen of 
like character. The fight, as it now 
stands, is decidedly interesting. Go it 
gentlemen. It’s a domestic quarrel, in 
which outsiders have no right to partici
pate. There is one consolation, howev
er, and that is to be found in tli© old 
slying which tells us that “when thieves 
fail out, honest men get their dues.”

Interesting to Correspondents.— 
The Postmaster-General has issued a cir
cular to the different office* of the depart
ment to the effect that when a letter re
quiring more than one full rate (three 
cents) in repayment is dropped into an 
<» lice, it shall be forwarded to its desti
nation as a single rate letter, but that 
double the amount of the deficiency shall 
!>•• collected from the party to whom the 

. letter may b© delivered.

I

Grant papers arc gloomy.
Vote for Greeley and Brown next Tues

day.
George H Pendleton is still canvass

ing for Greeley.
Tweed, the noted Tammany thief, is 

at work for G rant. I
The “Straight outs” are now called 

tlie “bought outs.”
Dedoubled energy is being displayed 

by the Democrats of Ohio.
The Wheeling Register sixys West Vir

ginia will give lo,o(io majority for the 
Greeley electoral ticket.

The total number of legal voters in your own hands. 
Oregon is 16,208. Of these 10,000 will •”l’e" ,lav s”

, . , ... . grace upon us. Ourvote for Greeley and Brown in Novem- 
her. jin yonr

Grant has 50 000 offices to dispose of 1'irpe 
and vet maimed ex-soldiers grind their trate(| Ue have carried Indiana, 
hand-organs within the shadow of the the 
White.

Tlie Kansas State Record publishes a 
carefully-prepared table of estimated suffering Southern States^ 
votes in each county of that State, mak
ing out a majority of 1,350 for Greeley. - , .

¡lev. An honest, Christian sympathy in
One of the happy results of the Ge«»r- ti,‘e Xorth will add to this more than 

gia triumph is tho gain of a United ¡enough votes to make his election sure. 
States Senator by the Liberals to take ^iele is every cause lot eiicouiagenient, 
.. , «■ xx-ii . 1» i- i- I and every reason to hope for success,the place of Hill, present Radical incum-, j ( f,;ere be no limv. He is a
hent. traitor who falters as the combat opens.

The speeches made by Greelev during Forward along th<> entire line, and by 
!• i . . • » i - ■» Jan overwhelming victory m November,his late tour were printed in pamphlet not ()nly (]e(.lan. lor N;it¡4(llal Keeoneili- 
fornt by the Liberal Executive National ation and Reform, but at the same time 
Committee for campaign purposes, and, let the lesson be effective and l isting, 
200,000 are already ordered. ; that money cannot puieluvse the onic»* of

Governor Jacob, of West Virginia, | bu|sefp 
just re-elected, lias fixed his position for 
Greeley beyond doubt in a letter read to 
a Greeley meeting at Charleston in that' 
State. What will the Grantites say 
now ? Is West Virginia sure for Grant ?

Chauney C. Burr, one of tlio leading 
spirits of tlie Louisville Convention, af
ter repenting in tlie dirt of the cattle 
cars in which he went home from Louis
ville, says he ought to be spanked for 
having anything to do witli that con
cern.

It is understood that Boss Tweed, who 
claims to control 15,000 votes in New 
York city, has agreed to go for Grant on 
condition that he shall not be brought 
to trial for the enormous frauds he com
mitted by whieh tlie city lost millions of 
dollars. The arrangement on the part of! 
the Grantites is a characteristic one. MADAME de R0B0AM, Proprietor

The Washington correspondent of the 
Po«t says : “In a letter received here to- £ 
day, from a radical in Illinois, a personal which has hitherto been extended to her, and Would 
_ , j _ . T . | i respectfully solicit its continuance,
friend of Senator IdOgail, and WhonaS' i]Cr tables are always under her immediate con 
heretofore been most sanguine of the trol; and bv her long experience in the biifinc!»« 
sucee» of his parly in U>e State, tbe 
writer says he Will not now be surprised in the most comfortable style, suited to the aceom- 
if Greeley is elected. He asserts that inodation of s’.ngl* occupants or families. Iler 
nearly every forcigti-born citizen in Illi- ’hod» arc always kept clean.
nois will vote for Greeley. | MEALS AT ALL HOURS-
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ylvania only l>y startling corruption. | 
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Presiilent, nor political infamv go unre- 
1 I. El’ll AN ALLEN,

Ch'mn'National Liberal Committee.

The lb r ughbred Horse,
Z3 T .-3 IXÍE 2V XI. ,

Presented to Mr. Kingsley, by tho Emperor
M ur.ee>.

I

Memorial Passed.—A memorial to 
¡Congress passed both Houses of the last 
Legislature, petitioning for the establish
ment of a mail route from Jacksonville 

| to Brownsborough, the new town on 
i Little Butte creek, thence hy Rig Butte 
creek to Sam’s Valley and return once a 
week.

Senator Trumbull says Greeley will 
carry Illinois sure.

F R A N<’( )- A NI E RI ( ' A N

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT,
Opposite Odd Fellow s’ Hull,

JA CKSONVILLE, OREGON.

tpiIE MAD AME takes this method of tendering 
_ her th nks to the public for the patronage

U’lirCH U will »«Hat the LOWEST RATS*. 
I » 43lf.

SWAMP LAND NOIICS.
Tho elegant Arabian Cuursrr*.

M ET A , S 1 I. V E R STA II, 
GEN. GRANT, 

ARABIAN ami IGNOMAR.

Ii..k l\ni<«, BEN. Bl TI.Elt and JANUARY.
Cumie Mule, HORACE GREELEY.

Inti'

The Pcrforining E ephant,

T I P 1» O SAIE,
i lucci! ly bis tra.n» r. Mr. Warner, stand» 
bi» l.i'id, Walt/..», turila M.nier-iiults 

ini.( a.r. e nii ul> nihe au lienee
r. ith in •'•utrolla'., e

Liu.hu r.

The public may rest assured that this 
and Gorge u< cstabiislnnont. gotten tin at 
pense 
wi ll the

Tbe funniest an i 
handsomest ladies 
in >st gorgeou 
and tbe tu st

in
on

iI
I

Grand
an sx-

.( S2.'».<M)O. is a EiRST-t LASS CIRCUS, 
»cry be.-t Eque.-u-iins.

most gcnt'cmnnly clowns, the
. the most fearless nrrobats, the 

s Band Chariot, tlie largest Band, 
ac roinuio luting Proprietors that ev

er bad the lion< r of appearing before the public.
Paraphernalia sparkling with jewels : Housing* 

fla iling w ith gold and guns ; Costumes a blaze 
of light.

Every act a gem ! Every performer a star I 
Greeted with enthusiastic applause '. Forms a 
Grand Exposition of the International Congress of 
Arti ts front both hemisphere*.

yOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the t» ay* 
Il and description* of the swamp and «verfl«w- 
rd land«, iti the following T-wusbip», tw wit :
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Srleetsil in Jackson County, Or«g«n, has* 
compieteli und approved by tba Board, and tied 
according to law in tba ollie* »f the County Clark 
of Jaek*<-n county, arid the Board i» now ready to 
receive firet payment in «aid land*.

By order cf tl»o Board. T. II. CANN,
Clark.

AMVssaasxvT :

BOWLING ALLEY!
California Street,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

i
j

Tho Cln«si<? Artiste. OMAR KINGSLEY, in 
his Thrilling Acts with hi« hoy, Clarence, on his 
Flying Steed without saddle or bridle.

YVOODA COOK, the Daring Young Equestrian. 
MONS. LEROY, the Fearles* Hurdle Rider.
MR. WARNER, tho Clown of the period, from 

Astley’» Amphitheatre, London.
MONS. SHARP, the Side-splitting Son of Mo- 

nus.
DORR, WOODLAND and the MIDGETT, in 

their Sensational nd of the Nineteenth Coutury in 
Mid Air, or the Iron Cradle.

M AST. EUGENE, with Ins Trained Ponies.
M LLE BONFANTI, the ROMAN MAIDENS, 

in tlnir GOLDEN CHARIOTS, drawn nt full 
speed by tbe Lightning Coursers on the Race 
Course of the Hippodrome, contesting fordth^ 
Palm of jpeed in the exciting Race for Life. Tlie 
Great

HURDLE RACER of the Roman Gladiator*, 
With Mons. Paul, Dan. Halconer, C. Shepherd, 
R. White, L. Dunlap. Frank Lee. Jack Lee, Bill 
Doll, W. Wilson, J. Winters, Fritz Talbot, E. 
Dior. Mart Cook, Nelson, Sharp, Correy, Salct, 
W. Thompson. Sandy, A. Windbcll and n host of 
others, forming a

I

GALAXY OF TALENT
Never Before Combined!

In fact making

FOUR SHOWS IN ONE!
For due Price of Admission»

DRESS CIRCLE 
CHILDREN, -

ONE DOLLAR 
HALF PRICE

Jacksonville, Saturday, November 2d

TWO GRAND PERFORMANCES,

Day Performance at 1, Night Performance, at 4 •

DR. HASKELL, Agent.

rpiIK UNDERSIGNED would r.speetfully 1«.
1 form the pub ic that they have just upswod « 

ball alley on California str»»t. opposite lb<r«s** 
Hotel, and fitted it up with the latest roqoiaito 
appiirtenanoea, and are now ready to aeeomwie- 
dat»* al) those desiring to participate in this healthy 
cxercis*. A full supply of fine wine*, liquor* and 
cigars, constantly on band. Give us a call.

43tf. MILLION A BRONSON.

THE CALIFORNIA MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Iln* the largest Capital, 
The largest A»*ett*, 

The largest Annual Income,
A nd will issue policies IS per cent, loss 

JY. than any other Company in the United 
States. THOMAS A. BALL. President

San Franeiseo, Cal.
R. S. OSBURN, Agent, Jacksonville, Ogn. 

[v2:n34:ly

LADIES1 AND GENTLEMENS’
FURNISHING

—a a n—

Fakcy g-oods, 
▲ND BOYS’ AND GIBL8’

READY
AT REDUCED PRICES.

CALL AT

Oppoiit* Orth’* New Building, Jacksonville. [39

MADE CLOTHING.

NEW RESTAURANT,
Oregon Street,

JACKSONVILLE OdN

THIS RESTAURANT has ju»t bee« opo»o4 to 
the public, and solicit* their patronage. Th* 

table will be supplied with tho be*t th* market af
fords. Board by th* day or week, and mealt at 
all hour«.
Board, per day

•* per week t**»oo*o**o*»o*»oooo*o »»»»so»»s«s»»s»»sS^«^ 

Board and iodfrinc* ••• *•••.•*•*
v2»o3>ttf J- B. HUDSON.


